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British Take Four
Off American Liner

HUSKERS ON WAY

TO MEET OREGON

Nebraska Students Hold Dem-

onstration on Campus Be-

fore Team Departs.

V

COUNTING PROFITS

AND NOT WORRYING

eHookbridge TelU the Tamers
that Product of Soil Are

Making Money for All.

PERIOD OT PROSPERITY

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 17. Gov-

ernor Ralston and Mayor Bell deliv-

ered addresses of wedcome to the
1,500 farmeri and delegates Interested
in the advancement of agriculture
when the Farmers' National congren
convened today for its thirty-suc- th

annual meeting. Every section of the
United States was represented.

Prosperity, preparedness and con-

ditions, including the Adamson eight-ho-

law, were among the subjects
discussed by H. E. Stockbridge of
Atlanta, Oa., president, In part he
said: t

"The American farmer has never
seen so general or- widespread
period of agricultural prosperity as
that of the present year. Though the
fanner may fail to receive his fair
share of the consumers' dollar, the
milk producers of New York, the
wheat growers of Minnesota, the hog
raisers of the corn belt and the cotton
growers of the south are too busy
counting profits to worry much over
tne otner tact.

He praised the administration (or
its manner in handling the situation,
but took occasion to condemn the fa-

cilities for mobilizing and equipping
an army which, he asserted, had
shown themselves to be weak. He de-

clared that the European war had
shown that successful warfare, offen-
sive or defensive, depends greatly on
gree of industrial preparedness,

Referring to the recent railroad
strike situation, Mr. Stockbridge said
the farmers must be considered as
employers of labor and economically
the farmer is not a laboring man.

Tagespost is Suppressed
Because of Printing News

London, Oct. 17. According to the
Vossische Zeitung, says a Reuter dis-

patch from Amsterdam today, the
commander of the Second German
army corps has forbidden the publi-
cation of the Pommersche Tagespost
for printing an article entitled "De-
struction of the Bremen," the Ger-
man commercial submarine.

After the article appeared the
newspaper received a warning for
violating the censorship regulations.
"It is now established, it is added,
"that the news of the destruction of
the Bremen was incorrect.

Miss Owen Continues to Be

Champion Typewriting Woman
New York, Oct. 17. By writing an

average of 137 accurate words a
minute for an hour Miss Margaret
B. Owen of this city has again won
the world's typewriting championship
and a $1,000 cup and beateri her own
previous record.

Wilson Fails in. Efforts
'

To Get Supplies Into Poland
Long Branch, N. J., Oct, 17.

President Wilson announced today
that his efforts to secure an agree-
ment among belligerent nations to al-

low relief supplies to be sent to Po-
land had failed.

i- -

New York, Oct. 17. Four Belgians
and one man, claiming to be Ameri-
can, were removed from the Holland-America- n

liner, Ryndam, by British
authoritiea at Kirkwall and Falmouth,
according to officers of the ship on
its arrival her today from Rotter-
dam. The American passenger was
Ernest Young,

'
Passport irregulari-

ties were alleged by the British.
Wireless advices that submarines

had been active near the American '

coast were received, by Captain Krol
of the Ryndam soon after i leaving
Falmouth and at night all lights were
kept burning, including name and na-

tionality in electric letters three feet
high along the rail on each side of
the vessel. Nothing was sighted, the'
officers reported. - ,

Black Eye for Opera
If the War Continues
New- - York, Oct. 17. It will be dif-

ficult to maintain the opera here for
another season after the one soon to
open, if the European war continues
through the winter of 1917-1- says
Giulin a, impresario of
the Metropolitan opera house. The
reason for this, he said, is that it is
now virtually Impossible to engage,
singers abroad because the men can-

not obtain release from military duty
and the women singers fear to cross
the ocean because of the danger of
submarines.
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SUTTON REPORTS

CO. P. GAINS FAST
.11

Speaking: Trip in NorthwMt
Nebraska Discloses Senti-

ment Firm.

WARNER WILL WIN FIQHT

"Hughes, Kennedy, Warner."-Mer-

mention of their namei
through Wayne, Dikon, Madison and
Antelope counties is received with
"enthusiastic applause," according to
A, L. Sutton, republican nominee for

governor, who writes Chairman, peach
of the republican state committee to
tell him of the popularity of the
party's triumvirate.

The letter of Judge Sutton follows:
I just teturned from a campaign tour

through Wayne, Dixon, Madison and An
telope eountloe and beg to give you a de-
tailed report regarding my trip, I spoke In
Wakefield, Wayne, Norfolk. Nellgh. Madison.
Tlldin, Meadow Grove and Battle Creek, and
shook hands with several thousand repub-
licans and democrats In the above towns
and other places.

I found on my trip that every time I
mentioned the names of Justloo Hughes,
John L. Kennedy or W. P. Warner, enthu-
siastic applause followed, fend as the weeks
go by there Is a noticeable change to
Hughes and Uie state ticket. W.ip. Warner
Is making a whirlwind campaign for con-

gress and tho counties above referred to will
give him a substantial majority over his
competitor. j

Wayne and the surrounding towns turned
out a gathering of more than M0t people
and W. P, Warner a d Congressman Len-ro-

of Wisconsin made a eplendld Impres-le-n

on the audience, which will count op
election day. The school children at Meadow
Grove, together with a large number of

turned out In automobiles and met
me on my way from Tllden and escorted
me to Meadow Orove. The children carried
banners In their automobiles announcing 1

stood for the children of Nebraska and that
thay stood for me. I have an abiding con-
viction from now on there will be a steady
gain for tho national and state ticket and
congratulate you on the splendid work you
are doing for the entire republican ticket.

I leave tomorrow morning for another trip
out In the atato, speaking Wednesday after-
noon at Harvard, Thursday at Beaver City,
Friday and Saturday at Hastings, and will
be In Lincoln to meet the voters next Mon- -

jlay and Tuesday.

Meredith, American
Champion Runner.
Defeated in Sweden

Stockholm. Oct. 15. (Via London.
Oct. 17.) Ted Meredith, former
American quarter-mil- e champion,
went down to defeat again today, the
third day of the international track
and field contest, held here. Meredith
was defeated in the run hy
the Swedish sta.--, Bolin. The Ameri-
cans, however, were not without con-

solation, as for the second time the
American team won the
relay race, while Loomis was victor
in the sixty-met- dash, and Simpson
carried off the honors in the r

hurdle, Fred Murray of Cali-
fornia being second. The summaries:

run. (874 yards, IS
Inches): Bolln Arsl, 1:IS ssconds;
Msredlth sacond.

dash (.5 yards, 10 Inch..)!,
Loomis first, S .sconds; Ruslad,
Swtdsn, second; Simpson, third.

rslay (4.7 yards, IS
Inches): American tsarn. (Murray, Ward,
Loomis and Blmpson), first, 41 ..IS ssc.
onrie; Scandinavian! team second.

Two hundred and twenty-mete- r hurdle,
(240 yards, 81.4 Inches): Simpson Arst.
Z 410 seconds; Murray, second.

At the close of the contest the
prizes are distributed by Ira Nelson
Morris, United States minister to
Sweden, who also donated one of the
prizes.

Y. M

AZORA AXWORTHY

MS FEATURE TROT

Captures Two of Three Heats
and First Honey, With Lou

Princeton Close Second.

IS PILOTED B7 MURPHY

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 17. With Lou
Princeton a close second and fighting
hard, Azora Axworthy, piloted by
Murphy,1 took two of the three heats
and first money in the Devereaux 2:15

trot, which was the feature of today's
Grand Circuit program here.

The outcome was a surprise, as
Azora Axworthy ended the first heat
in third place, with Lu Princeton more
man a lengin aneaa. uaisy iooa fin-
ished second in the first neat, fourth
in the second and third in the final
turn, which brought her into third
money. Brisac. with Geers driving,
ended fourth in the first and third
heats and third in the second.

The 2:09 pacing event was wwn in
straight heats by Little Frank D. The
2:20 trot was captured in three
straight heats by Marie Constant.

Lee Anworthy,, world's champion
trotting stallion, will start tomorrow
against hsi record of l:58'i, made re-

cently at Lexington, Ky.

Ellis Opera Company
Opens Its Season at

Toledo in "Carmen"

Toledo, O., Oct. 17. (Special Tele-ura-

The Ellis Onera company
opened its season at the Terminal
Auditorium last night, giving a fine

performance of Bizet's Carmen" be-

fore an audience of upwards of 5,000

people. The cast was a distinguished
one, including Geraldine Farrar and
Lucien Muratore, artists ot interna-
tional reputation. Both these artists
were in good voice. Miss Farrar's
fine sinsins; and suoerb interpretation
of the name part was matched by
Muratore I wonderful work as Don
Jose and made a profound impres-
sion. Helen Stanley also sang Mi- -
caela and Clarence Whitehill as the
Toreador maintained the high stand
ard of a performance which could
rarely be equaled and where the scen
ery and appointments were adequate.

There was a large well trained
chorus and ballet, and a superb or
chestra of sixty musicians during the
entire performance, under the artistic
direction of Cleofonte Campanini, fre-

quently stirred the vast audience to
enthusiastic applause, and curtain
calls were many during the evening.

This company will sing "Carmen"
at the Omaha Auditorium next Mon-
day evening with the same cast.

Warner at Nickerson
Points to Credit Flaws

Fremont, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special.)
A republican rally at Nickerson

Saturday night at which the W. P.
Warner, republican candidate for con-

gress in the Third district, was the
principal speaker, drew a large crowd.
Mr, Warner asserted his belief in an
Americanism that will uphold the flag
and protect the rights of citizenship
wherever it floats, on land or sea. He
pointed out flaws in the rural credits
system just provided and said he
doubted if under it , the Nebraska
farmer who most needs relief will find
it a help to him.

John Matzen, candidate for county
superintendent; J. W. Nation, candi-
date for county clerk, and Ross L.
Hammond made short talks. The
meeting was under the auspices of the
Farmers' union and Warren Mulliken.
candidate for the legislature, presided.

No More Time Tables to
Clutter Up the Hotels

Washington, Oct. 17. Proposal to
remove railway time tables from ho-

tels and other public places and to
make ticket offices the only centers
of distribution will be discussed by
the American Association of Passen
ger Traffic Officers, when it con-
venes here tomorrow for its annual
neeting. The executive committee
tonight decided to urge this step as
a means of reducing waste.

Obituary Notes

MRS. C. N. HERTERT of Hartlng-ton- ,
whose death occurred from d
in an Omaha hospital last week,

was burled from Holy Trinity church
this morning at I o'clock. Solemn
requiem mass was celebrated and the
church was crowded. The late Mrs.
Hertert was the daughter of Fred Rel- -
fert of Hartlngton and the wife of C.
N. Hertert. cashier of the Cedar
County State bank. She had grown U
womanhood In Hartlngton. The local'

LIGHT CONTRACT 18

DP TOTHE VOTERS

Preliminary Steps Have Been
Taken bjr the Signing of

Referendum Petition.

CLERK TO CERTIFY NAMES

The city council was presented a

petition said to contain more than
5,000 signatures, calling upon the
council to submit to a referendum
vote at a special election the five-ye-

electric street lighting contract ap-

proved by the council October 3.

General Manager Howell of the
municipal water plant presented the
petition, with the following explana
tion of his recent activities in this
connection:

Two yaara ago the luglnlaturt paued, and
coventor Horehead vetoed, the Omaha eleo
trie light bill, which merely save tha oeo
pla of tha eltjr of Omaha tha right to vote
upon eatabUihing an ictr.o light plant In
oonneetlon wttn their water plant. The
Omaha Electric Light company, that was
aimoat wholly reaponilble tor the campaign
agalnat this bill, la now fearful that the
governor to be elected next November will
not veto another Omaha lighting bill, should
It pass the legislature, and therefore the
company la deeply Interested In tying the
hands of the elty by a lighting
contract at this time.

I have been unable to believe that the
city council ha appreciated the vital Im-

portance of leaving the clty'a hands free to
aot at this time, when It passed the ordl
nanco granting the jlght company a r

eontrvet, and therefore, together with
a number of friends of public ownership,
there has been secured a petition of more
than 1,000 names asking that before this
erdlnanee goes Into effect It shall bo re-
ferred to a vote of the people, and I now
formally file thle petition with tho elty
council.

Should the eemlng legislature, which wilt
meet within about sixty days, refuse to pass
another Omaha lighting bill, that will be
presented, there will be ample time then
for the elty to make arrangements for ad-
ditional' lights, which It must be apparent
cannot be Installed before nest spring, even
though tha contract In Question should be
ratified.

The city clerk will certify to the
council as to the sufficiency of the
petition and then it will be up to the
council to give thirty days notice of
the calling of the special election.

Oil Plant Strikers
And Manager Confer

Bayonne, N. J., Oct. 17. A commit-
tee of ten, representing the striking
employes of the Standard Oil plant,
held a conference today with George
S. Hennessy, general manager of the
company's establishment at Constable
Hook, where riots have caused three
deaths and many injuries. The con-
ferees will endeavor1 to reach an agree
ment on wages. 1 he strikers demand
an increase of 20 per cent for those
receiving $3 a day or upward and 30
per cent tor those paidUess than $3.

Mr. Hennessy said the company
was willing to take the men back only
at the wages which prevailed before
the strike.

Fayer Indicted by

, Federal Grand Jury
With the arrest of Max Y. Fayer,

another indictment returned by the
recent federal grand jury has been
made public. Fayer is charged
with having used the mails to defraud
and has been released under bonds of
$2,000. According to federal officers.
Fayer fraudulently obtained large
bills of commission products from
eastern concerns.

Directors of Amateur
Association Will Dine

Directors of the Omaha Amateur
Base Ball association will hold their
annual banquet at 6 o'clock this eve-

ning at the Paxton hotel. The annual
meeting of the board will follow the
feed. All directors are urged to at-
tend.

Culls From the Wire
A wage Increase of I cents an hour and

a demand for the eight-hou- r day through-
out the six allied crafts of railroad shop-
men of seventeen western railroads was
agreed upon at a conference of the shop-
men at Kansas City. The crafts prepared an
ultimatum outlining their demands which
will be presented Immediately to the rail-
road.

Rev, Myron E. Adams, pastor of the night
church, and a member of a voluntary vice
Investigating committee, testified with Wil-
liam P. O'Brien, suspended police captain,that Chief of Police Healey and other Chi-
cago city officials were cognisant of vicious
resorts In the district in which O'Brien was
In command.
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Who Select YOUR TIRES
Inform yourself about Lee Puncture-Proo- f

Pneumatic Tires before you buy
again. Lee Puncture Proof Pneumatic
Tires are Guaranteed Puncture-Proo- f un
der a cash refund. And "vanadium,"
used under the Loo process, doubles the
toughness of rubber 6,000 miles It the

iN. nf adjustment,
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KOYEN WINS TITLE

AFTERLONG FIGHT

Fremont Man Wins the Omaha
Championship After Shoot-

ing Off Five Ties.

RAY KINGSLEY IS HIGH GUN

A trap shoot that would make an
Egyptian mummy go into convul-
sion! was staged during the second
annual registered trap shooting tour-

nament of the Omaha Gun club by
,A1 Koyen of Fremont, Neb., and C
L. Waggoner of Diller, Neb., when
this pair of crack Nebraska marksmen
tangled up in a battle royal for the
Omaha Gun club amateur champion
ship.

This' 'championship was to have
been a event. When Koy-
en and Waggoner got through shoot-

ing 600 targets had. been sprung from
the traps. Koyen and Waggoner shot
'the first 100 targets, tied and then
shot -- five shoot-off- s before Koyen
captured the title.

On the first 100 targets shoot dur-
ing Monday's program, Koyen. Wag-
goner and Ray Kingsley of Omaha
tied With 96 breaks out a a possible
100. On the first shoot-of- f of fifty
targets Koyen and Waggoner again
tied with 49, while Kinsley dropped
out, cracking only 46 of the s.

Go at it Again.
Yesterday morning Koyen and

Waggoner went at jt again. They
shot another fifty targets. Both
broke 47. Then they shot another
fifty targets and again both broke
47. These shoot-of- fs were a part of
the regular Tuesday program of ISO

' ' "targets,',
It was decided to shott only twenty-f-

ive targets the next trip, the
fourth shootoff. It looked like Koy-en- 's

trophy when Waggoner dropped
two early in the event and another
one a little later. But in the last
five Koyen dropped two, but still
had the edge on the Diller man un-

til the very last target, which he
missed, and it was again a tie, with
both marking up a score of 22x25.

" Koyen Improve.
They say practice make perfect. Ev-

idently Koyen had enough practice,
tor on the tilth snoot-ot- t ot twenty-fiv- e

birds, the Fremont man broke
the entire string, while Waggoner
dropped his third bird and lost one
of the greatest two-ma- n shooting
events ever held. So far as Omaha
Gun club officials know five shoot-off- s

is a record. Here are the scores
of the race in tabular form:

Koyen. Waggoner.
First event tfixlOO MxIdO
Second event 49x50 49x60
Third ,event 47x60 47x60
Fourth event . 47x60 47x60
Fifth event 22x26 82x26
Sixth event 26x26 24x25

Totals.....' 2x300 216x300

Kingsley is High Gun.

Ray Kingsley of Omaha was the
high gun in event,of Tues-

day's program. Kingsley broke 145

of the bluerocks. Al Middaugh of
Fremont was second with 143, while
C. L.' Waggoner of Diller was third
with 142 and Al Koyen of Fremont
fourth with 140. '

Phil Miller of Kansas City led the
professional with 145, just equaling
Kingsley's mark. George Carter of
Lincoln was second with 142 and Del
Gross of Kansas City third with 140.

Scores Tuesday were as follows:
AMATEURS.

Klnunley 145 Mlddauch
"

. 141

14g Koyen 140
Wilson 13B Webster 117

Kaufman 127 Dunn 132

Kennedy . .114 Cobb 126

PROFESSIONALS.
Miller 145CWirter 142
Oroo 140 tiolllnasworth lit

Northwestern State
Dental Society Meets

Grand Island, Neb., Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The Northwestern Nebraska
Dental society met here today for its
annual session. The ,program was
participated in by Drs. C. S. Eller,
Harvard; Shaw Little, Clarks; L, R.
Koulette, Kavenna; t. A. Thomas,
Hastings: C. C. Farrell and F. H,
Welden, Gothenburg; R. A. Hecox,
Cozad; J. H. Cardwell, Minden: R. F.
McCioughan, Mason titv; H. Hart-wi-

Kenesaw; O. H. Cressler, North
I'latie, and E. A. Mcserve, Kearney.

Bout.
St. Paul. Minn., Oct. IT. The date for

the Jack e Gibbon bout at St.
Paul has been set tor November 10, It was
announced today. The original date was
November 14.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy.
This is a medicine that every family

should be provided with. Colic and
diarrhoea often come on suddenly and
it is of the greatest importance that
they be treated promptly. Consider
the suffering that must be endured un-

til a physician arrives or medicine can
be obtained. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has a
reputation second to none for the
quick relief which it affords. Obtain-
able everywhere. Advertisement.

ONLY ONE PLAYER SICK

Lincoln, Oct. 17. (Special Tele
gram.) A thousand yelling rooters,
aided by 500 voiced their well
wishes to the twenty-thre- e members
of the Cornhusker foot ball team
who left here tonight at 10:30 over
the lnion Pacific for Portland, Ore.,
where the Oregon Aggies are played
next Saturday.

The cadet band, which accompa-panie- d

the team and a crowd of fifty
rooters, to the coast, Degan wnoop-in- g

things up on the city campus
early. A big rally was held at Me-

morial hall, addressed by Dr. Stew-
art, Dr. Condra and Captain Tim
Corey. The individual members of
the team were also hauled forth on
the platform for a few words.

Immediately following the meeting,
1,000 students grabbed torches and
candles and marched through the
business section of the town. The
squad left with all of the members
with the exception of Caley in good
physical trim. The last practice on
the field was spirited and Stewart
exposed a number of trick formations
which he plana to spring on the
Aggies. ,

Resist Being Forced
To Work and Are Shot

London, Oct. 17. The Amsterdam
correspondent of the Exchange Tele-

graph company wires the following:
"Three hundred workmen in a

Ghent factory who refused to work
in (jrtrman munition tactories in Bel-

gium have been arrested and sent to
Germany. Twelve who resisted were
shot. The Germans everywhere are
forcing the Belgians to work for
them, particularly on the railroads,
their own personnel having given out.

Clarke Makes Address
At Harvard Gathering

Harvard, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special
Telegram.) Henry T. Clarke, chair-
man of the Nebraska Railway com-
mission, today delivered an address at
the nonpolitical gathering held here,
in tvhich he covered the general 'ab-
ject of telephone and railway rate
regulation. Mr. Clarke went into de-

tail about rates and the theory upon
which the tsate commission was con-

trolling them. He cited instances
fr.im various cities to prove that the
policy pursued was effective and was
meeting with the confidence of the
patrns of the public service corpora-
tions.

Holland to Go After American

Trade When the War Ends
New York, Oct. 17. Holland plans

to establish larger and better trade
relations with South and Central
America at the close of the European
war, according to H. Brugman, an
importer of Amsterdam, who arrived
today on the steamship Ryndam.

Mr. Brugman is managing director
of the Holland-Sout- h America Trade
society, recently organized, with a
capital of $2,000,000, with branches in
Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Ay res.
An agency will be established here,
he said.

War Summary
The Greek situation apparently ara ha

entered critical phase,
Followtnir yesterday's advlrei that the en-

tente pewers had femtaUr recognised the
provisional government set np by former
Premier Vonlxelm and his followers In the
Island "f Crete, news dispatches from Ath-
ens today report a new note of "an
treinely grave character" handed the
Greek government by Vice Admiral Fer-
net," commanding the entente fleet, eoiia-In- g

King Constantlne to return hurriedly
to the capital.

Coincident with this the landing from en-

tente warships of mere than 1,000 blu-
ejacket, who have occupied the railroad
stations at Athens and Piraeus and
various pabllfe buildings, Is reported) to-

gether with the summoning of an argent
eablnet council.

Concerning the fighting In Greek Mace-
donia, Paris reports the repulse by the
Serbians of a Bulgarian counter attack In
the Cerna river region, southwest of Mima-sti- r,

and considerable artillery activity.
OnW patrol' activity baa developed In the
Struma sector.

Heuvy flguMng continues on the Soanme
front In northern France.

French troops last night again took the of-

fensive north of the river and pushed their
way farther Into the village of

on the e road,
capturing another group of houses and
repulsing a German counter attack, ac-

cording to Paris.
In Gallcla, southeast of Hallea, the Anstro-Germ-

forces have begun heavy attacks
on the Bosslan lines. Petrograd makes
this announcement. Instancing the launch
ing of assault In the district north of
Korytnlia and In the vicinity of

five miles north of Ma lies, after
Intense artillery fire. The fighting; ap-
parently still Is In progress here.

The strong offensive opened by Teutonic
troops near the Junction of the borders of
Koumanla, Transylvania and Bukewlna
has ho fnr been ffiiltlettn, according to the
Petrngruil nfflHul bulletin, which record
the repulHC by the Russians of all attacks.

JOIN THE

Price Cut From $13.00 to

$11A00
Thin Special Offer Holds Good for Four Days

Only-Oct- ober 18, 19, 20, 21
ENJOY REAL SPORT AT "Y GYM" THIS WINTER

Wrestling, Boxing, Swimming;, Hand Ball, Basket Ball, Gym Work, Etc."uanhi were ciosea auring me zunerai.
Induce Sleep,

Take Dr. BelTn for that
hark tiff night couh; It atopa the cough
and you Bleep. 15c. All drugs lata. Adv.

'


